**Guatemala Internship** *(Spanish)*

**DATES:** November 2 - 28, 2020  
Arrive Nov 1, Depart Nov 29

Hosted by Global CHE Enterprises and CHE Meso-America Region in Guatemala and the CHE Training Center in San Felipe, Retalhueu, Guatemala.

**COSTS:** $850 per person. Includes local in-country transportation, accommodation, food and materials.

**PRE-REQUISITE:** Completion of CHE TOT-1, A letter of recommendation from ministry director or local church pastor, application form submitted by Aug 30.

**ACTIVITIES:**  
TOT 2 and TOT 3  
CHE Servant Leadership  
Crosscultural CHE Missions  
CHE Micro-enterprise & Disabilities  
Women’s Cycle of Life  
Children’s CHE  
Community Appropriate Technology  
Field Activities: Visits for observation and practice for 3 weekends at CHE villages among Mam and Quiche cultures.

**CONTACT:** Dr. Hugo Gomez [drhugo@globalche.org](mailto:drhugo@globalche.org)  
CME Regional Meso-America Office

---

**Cebu Internship**

**DATES:** September 6 - October 3, 2020

Hosted by Holistic Community Development and Initiatives in partnership with Medical Ambassadors International.

**COST:** To be announced

**PRE-REQUISITE:** To be announced

**ACTIVITIES:** To be announced

**CONTACT:** Rhodora T. Mendoza, MAI Area Coordinator for the Philippines. Email: [hc diphilippines@gmail.com](mailto:hc diphilippines@gmail.com) or [rtvictorio@yahoo.com](mailto:rtvictorio@yahoo.com)
West Africa

Ghana Internship

DATES: March 2 - 31, 2020
Hosted by Africa Internship Center Ghana, Heartbeat for Africa, GCN & World Challenge with supporting partner Medical Ambassadors International.

COST: $1200 per person. Includes boarding, local travels (transport during training) and training material. Travel and visas are not included.

PRE-REQUISITE: Completion of CHE TOT-1

ACTIVITIES:
- Participating in community organization.
- Appropriate Technologies and small machine maintenance that can move community transformation, first aid training with a fire team.
- Intensified focus on key areas for CHE transformation.
- Tours of interesting places (places of interest) in Ghana.

The internship center is based in a rural area outside of Accra, the capital of Ghana. It will be a combination of group learning and field experiences. Space is limited to 18 attendants.

CONTACT: Dayo Obaweya for an application or more information at sesanobaweya@gmail.com or africainternshipcenter@gmail.com

---

East Africa

Kenya Internship

DATES: August 24 - September 26, 2020
Hosted by CHE East Africa Office of Medical Ambassadors International.

COST: $1620 per person. Includes training material, meals, boarding, in country flights and travel, airport pick up and drop off.

PRE-REQUISITE: Completion of CHE TOT-1. However, we will be offering a TOT-1 training the week before so participants can come one week earlier. Interest in wholistic/integral mission is essential and studying about CHE will be an added advantage.

ACTIVITIES:
Activities are divided 60/40, where 60% of time is spent in the field learning from existing programs and practical participation. 40% of time is spent in class learning about different successful community engagement strategies / activities and learning / hearing from experienced practitioners.

CONTACT: Tirus Githaka, MAI Regional Coordinator for East Africa twkaruga@yahoo.com or winniechework@gmail.com

---

Caribbean

Dominican Republic & Haiti (Spanish)

DATES: August 3-31, 2020
Hosted by Association of Medical Ambassadors (AEM) and the South America & Caribbean CHE team.

COST: $1400. Per person. Includes local in-country transportation, boarding and materials. Visas for Haiti not included, if necessary.

PRE-REQUISITE: Completion of TOT-1, TOT-2 Complete registration form by May 1, $100 deposit fee ( deducted from total cost), Recommendation letter from your local Pastor and/or director of ministry in which you serve.

ACTIVITIES:
- Worldwide and Cross-Cultural Communications, Adolescence & Teaching Techniques.
- Servant Leadership, Urban CHE, Micro-enterprise, Stewardship, Disabilities & Fortified Marriages.
- Activities in Development, Storytelling, Community Evaluation, Organization in Management, Discipleship, Risk Management & Emotional Care.
- Children’s CHE, Family Cycle of Life, Prenatal support, Agriculture, Fish & Rabbit farming, Morinaga, Health Screening, Solar Disinfection (SODIS).
- Disaster Preparedness, Purpose of Life & Goals.

Three weeks of the internship will be held at the Training Center for Agrarian Reform (CECARA), in the Dominican Republic. We will visit CHE programs in the DR followed by one week in Haiti communities.

CONTACT: Marco Quispe at marcoquispet@hotmail.com or Flor De Leon at hiranflor@gmail.com